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There is another marvel performed 
by those Ilacai, of whom I have been 

•peaking as knowing so many enchant- 
ments. For when tbe great Kaan is 
at his capital and in bis great palace, 
seated at his table which stands upon a 

platform Mae eight cubits above the 
ground, his cups are set before him on 

a great baJTet in tbe middle of the hall 
pavement, at a distance of some ten 
paces from his tabla, and filled with 
wine, orohber good spiced liquor such 
as they use. When the lord desires to 
drink the enchanters cause the cups to 
move themselves from their places to 
the emperor without being touched by 
anyone. This everyone present may 
witness. 'Tis a truth and no lie! and 
no will tell you the sages of our own 

Ihountry, for they can perform it—Oc- 
tober Nt. Nicholas 

Ko Tims Should bs Lose 

By those troubled with constipation In seek- 
Ini relief from Hostetler's Stomach Hitters 
The disease Is easily relieved In Ils earllei 
stage, sod iik It Is utterly subversive of th« 
general health.postponement of the remedy 
la unwise. Tin- ssme holds cood of delay Id 
eases of fever and ague, kidney complaints 
nervousness, debility and rheumatism, nil 
menu to which the Itliiers is particularly 
adapted. 

Itevlsrd Version. 

From Fibre and Fabric. 
Yesterday there watt a few old wom- 

en uml a cluster of girls In one of the 
at/iroa hum Sfitnohnfi V hnnlf A of Slin- 

I 
school, and the storekeeper, for 

fun of it, said he would give u IXg 
andy to the one who could tell him 
r long it took to create the world. 
of the old ladies said she didn't 

iw. 'J he girls looked at each other, 
second oldest daughter slipped out, 
homo and was back in a jiffy with 
answer: "The Lord made the 

’Id in six days and got arrested on 

seventh." 

I’ATEnE OHIO CITY OF TOLEDO, 
LIJCAs < OINTY, nh 

•link .1 In m-y mu lies oatli that lie Is 
M otor partner of the Hrm of !•'. J. Clic- 
A Co., dulog busincH* In the city of To* 
i, county and state aforesaid, and lliul 
lino will pay llm sum of i<NK HUN* 
I) HOLLA If' for each and every case 

uiarrli that cannot bo cured by I lie um> 
lull's 1 uimrb < lire. 

\ THANK J, CHENEY 
ii-.ni m before mo and subscribed In my 
wuci this 8tb day of December, A. II, 

i>al,> A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public. 

all's iilarri, Cure Is taki'ii Internally 
a ts illri iTl v on the blond and mucus 

races of the system, Head for lestlmo- 
is, free. 

I .1. CIIKNI'.Y A CO„ Toledo, O. 
•Id by druggists, tie. 

Wlisl the Walls Indicate, 

in the Cincinnati Enquirer. 
; has long been known to doctors 
t the shape and appearance of the 
;er nulls form important factors in 

diagnosis of disease. Thus, long 
Is indicate physical weakness, and 
cadency to consumption. Where 
nails are long and blueish they in- 

ite bad circulation. The same type 
tail, but shorter, denotes tendency 
hroat affections, bronchitis and the 

i. short, small nails often Indicate 
rt disease; Where they are short, 
and sunken, you may look for ner- 

■ disorders. 

That Joyful Fssllng 
th the exhilarating sense of renewed 
1th and strength and Internal clean- 

■sh, which follows the use of Byrup of 

a, is unknown to the few who have 
progressed beyond the old-time 

Heines and the cheap substitutes 
letlmes offered but never accepted 
the well-informed. 

Menial Workers Mutt Sleep, 
omcone aays of sleep: The amount 

ileep one needs depends on the 
>unt of mental work he does while 
ike. Men whose brains are never 

■ Hours sleep a day, even though their 
Hr Hands are always employed during the 
H .waking hours, but the mental worker 
H/ must have more sleep or he will go in- 
fHf \ane. 

H When bilious or costive.eat a cascaret 

.'•Handy cathartic, cure guaranteed. 10c, 
Be. 
_ 

HP Mrs. Mary Svabek, IL'.tr. South 14th 
■PSt., Omaha, Neb., writes: “l have been 

|B iick three years willi headache, pain in 
■B the stomach, dizziness and no appetite. 
^B I tried three doctors and all kinds of 
H medicines, all of which failed. 1 have 
IB since used two !J."-cent boxes of Dr. 
B Kay's iienovator ami I have no more 

■T headache: good appetite and stomach 
in good order as well as my whole sys- 

WM tern." Sold by druggists at !15 cents 

^B and 91. Seeadvt 

|H Cascarets stimulate liver,kidneys and 
H bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe. 
Iff Unequal Distribution. 

H “It seems,'1 remarked Uucle Allen 
H {'.parks, “that Dr. Nansen failed to dis- 
H cover the north pole because he hadn't 

enough dogs. And what countless 
^B thousands of dogs we could have spared 

from this neighborhood!—Chicago 
B^Bvribunc. 
B THE ADVANCE 
B aokn^^ealth 

B CMBH 

AN ARTIST’S LOVE. 
__ 

ARMICHIEL’8 sig- 
nature In one cor- 

ner causes a can- 
vas to be scram- 
bled for In these 
countries n o w- 

adays, and there 
are those who say 
that it looks 
equally well at the 
bottom of a check. 
Carmichlel hlmHelf 

la brown and bony and a little Inclined 

to be bald. He Is a trine cynical, too. 

and has accumulated a miscellaneous 
assortment of strange little ways that 
must bo awfully annoying to hie wife. 

In fact, she says as much In her lan- 

guid, complaining way. 
Carmirhlel's work has always been a 

puzzle to the critics. Irately they have 

decided that he belongs to the impres- 
sionist school, and perhaps those big- 
Jointed, green-eyed women, for whi< h 

he had occasionally been responsible, 
do Indicate a tendency in that direc- 
tion. There Is nothing of the Impres- 
sionist about Carmlchlel's earlier 

paintings, however, and yet you would 
know that they were his: Just as you 
would know that the indifferent, bored- 
looking Carmichlel whom you meet in 

every place worth going to is menm-ai 

with the threadbare hut always de- 

lightful fellow who used to paint 
studies of the Creole girls In the winter 
of '73. 

Perhaps, though, you wore not 

among the fortunate number who 

knew him before he had painted his 

way Into the very heart of Phillstla. 
We were only a smull coterie, but our 

lack of even a bowing acquaintance 
with fame wus a sad trial lo most of 
us. Carmlehlel was different, little at; 

you would think it when you see him 

today. He never seemed then to have 
the least ambition only to do his work 
an well us ever he could, and If now 

and then a sketch was sold, why, there 
were plenty of friends to pat him on 

the back and to help him eat and drink 
the proceeds. 

And the sketches sold well after a 

time, for that wild artist colony In the 
quaint French quarter was a happy 
thought for a crowd of out-at-elbows 
boys, to the most of whom Paris re- 

mained a dream for more years than 
we care to think about. There was 

plenty of local color there, anil any 
number of saucy girls who were al- 
ways willing to pose for us, and who 

considered themselves well paid If they 
received the first rough sketch of what 
the sanguine artist Invariably assured 

them wag sure to prove "the picture of 

the year!” 
Carmlehlel has several of these glow- 

ing things In his studio now, and 
through them all you can trace a like- 
ness to the drab-skinned water nymph 
that hangs In the drawing-room of 
Hastings, the porous-plkster man. It's 
another method and a different subject, 
but It’s the same Carmlehlel. 

We never knew exactly how It was 

that he came across Carlta. 8he was 

one at the dancers at the little French 
•heater-ror at least they called It a 

i .1 

WITH A BLAZE OF WRATH, 
theater—It was a sort of crogg between 
a low cafe and a second-rate concert 
hall. We ased to go there occasionally 
and throw rosea to the dancers, though 
Carita was the only one that It paid to 
look at twice. She was really a beauty 
and quite Spanish lu her waye, al- 
though some of us fancied that there 

might tie Just a trace of darker blocd 
O? her husband there could be no ques- 
tion. He was a greasy, low-browed fel- 
low. and wholly a villain. He used to 

heat her when his shop was raided 
or so she told Carmlchlel. Carmlehtel 
had never been In love before, and he 

lost his head rapidly. So when otic 

morning Carita came into onr common 
•tudiu the Commune we called it 

.with her forehead bound up. and the 
oniour of one pretty cheek almost nb 

soured by a livid, siraggiiug bruise 
Curnuchiel upset his colors owr ih>- 

I "peasant s bridal' he waa at work up- 
I on -they palmed such things In iho*e 
! days and declared that Carita was 

done with her brute of a husband for- 
I rv*f. 

It realty made very little difference 
! t any ©I us. Caraileblel st< the vm*- 

Jolty comrade aa before, and worke-l 

I away furiously In the queer little house 
which Carlin had furahlted tu sun her 
self. Mr Mgured in nwi uf hla pic- 
tures that year, and after a Hate cam« 

the lIMle Julies and t'artnt htel turned 
it la atientlua lu a hllbertu «** e- ted 

i braa*h uf art. sad hla canvases began 
i la fleam with Ik* pmhy fleah uf dark 
eyed hah'ee The llltle Julian aae a faa 
% mating made! and hla father proved 
himaett a gamua by ike faallity elih 
which h* interpreted the baby glare* 

[ All uf wfcteh Would bate buea very well 
bad Sul Can s suddenly grown Jealous 
tier temyer waa artrijd the beat, and 

| m her elily Mile heart she considered 
hamelf highly aggrieved sad neglected 

| Than ikes quarreled and asa i*re grea 
! nurse and a urge, uaili Carita actually 

threatened tu go hath ta bar «It4*in 
i eug husband, aha had saver vnaasd 

chuckling over the good bargain he had 
made with the great artist. Carmichiel 
was never meek at airy time, but yet 
the matter might have ended differ- 
ently had not the old uncle who gave 
him his start In life chosen at this time 
to Introduce himself. But the fateful 
letter came and Carmichiel went to the 
big hotel across the river, and there 
was an interview, it was late when he 

returned, and Carlta met him with a 

blaze of wrath. He had not told her 
where be was going, and she was diffi- 
cult to please those days. She thor- 
oughly understood the art of making 
herself erasperattng. and for a moment 
Carmichiel caught himself envying his 

predecessor his enormous biceps and 
big stick. What he had to say was 

npunru in a irw wuitm, aiiu niiti a lam 

good-by to the little Jullen and a mock- 
ing message to the woman, CarmlchW) 
turned his back upon his threadbaro 
past, and upon Carlts. 

He slept at the Commune that night, 
and when we opened the door In re- 

sponse to a gentle tap next morning, 
we found no one In view except the lit- 
tle Jullen, who beat his tiny fingers 
against the door panel and laughed 
gleefully up In his young father's face. 
Little Jullen had come to stay. 

About Carlta? The city is large. 
Perhaps she went back to the ruffianly 
husband, or, If not well, It would not 
be the first time that the turbid yellow 
river had been Intrusted with a secret. 

Jullen Is a fine young fellow, an up- 
per classman at Tulune, and occasion- 
ally he pays a short visit to his guar- 
dian's home, although strangely 
enough, Mrs. Carmlchlel Is not fond of 
him. Whether she suspects what a 

few of ns know Is uncertain, but some 

of us have wives, and Mrs. Carmlchlel 
possesses more than the usual quota of 
feminine friends. L. M. W. 

THE FUNNEL TRICK. 

An Int«r««ttnfr Problem I)«vU*<l bf 
frportlv* CMlir<»rnl4n». 

Jerry Lynch has finally learned I he 
funnel trick. He took It In two doses 

on* on one evening and the other 
the next. The senator sauntered up 
to the Bohemian club the other day and 
saw two or three of the yoongcr mem- 

ber* attempting a new feat, and he 
watched them with Interest. One of 
them stuck a funnel In the top of his 
trousers, threw his head back, placed 
a flfty-ccnt piece on his forehead and 
tried to drop it Into the funnel by 
slowly lowering his head. After all 
had failed Jerry insisted on trying It, 
though all had tried to dissuade him 
from attempting a feat too difficult for 
them. The funnel was placed In the 
waistband of his trousers and he 
threw back his bead to receive the 
coin on his expansive brow. At that 
Juncture a pitcher of Ice water was 

emptied Into the funnel, and by the 
time Jerry got through dancing the 
Jokers had vanished. The senator’* 
temper Improved with dry raiment, 
and the next night at the club he start- 
ed In to show a couple of friends the 
funnel trick. 

"It’s this way,” he explained, "you 
put the funnel In the top of your pan- 
taloons, so, then throw your head 
back, so. and—wow!” 

Again Jerry was forced to change hi* 
raiment, and he Is not showing people 
what he knows about the funnel trick, 
—•San Francisco News Ijetter. 

THE FAMILY’S MAIN SUPPORT. 

The Old Itmlertsker Drp'orn >k > Krone- 
nil** II* Hull to Prarttr* 

From the San Francisco Pcot: “Now 
now, now; the:e, there; don’t criticise 
those white gloves because they’ve been 
darned. Don’t jump on these poor old 
black rosettes because they're a little 
ruHly,” p.'eaded the country undertaker. 
"For fifteen years they have been the 
mainstay of a large and interesting 
family. Yes, I know those gloves have 
been washed and darned and stitched 
till they look more like salt sacks than 
cloves, but thev still sell at thr same old 

price- J1 per pair. Crape rosettes for 
the pall-bearers still go on every bill 
at $5. 

"When I first went into business fif- 
teen years ago now this, of course, Is 
on the dead quiet—I bought half a 

dozen pairs of white cotton gloves for 
25 cents, and I think the crape for 
those rosettes cost 50 cents. Every 
funeral brings me In ffi for gloves and 
t5 for rosettes for the pall-bearers, and 
In the last fifteen years I think I have 
realised about lfi.500 on them, and I've 
still got them almost as good us new. 

Some day, when I can afford it, I'll buy 
some new ones." 

kliiliui'* Wnpltl Tour. 

Just before the steamer l«ihn sailed, 
Itudyard Kipling talked with a report- 
er. He said that, leaving the t.ahu at 
llreiuerhaven, he and Mrs. Kipling 

j would spend some time ou the -on- 

I tlneut, going from there to Eng- 
land How long a time he would 
attend there he dtd not know. Evens 
unit) he would go to India, h« said, 

| tha country of his birth, and possibly 
{ he would visit Samoa and other of the 
! Islands of the Houthern IVitc 

"Will you ret'irn to America .to I If 
M. wheat" Mr Kipling was ashed 

"Oh. yea. I espect lo coma ba< k 
again, when I get rowdy. I have not 

! the slightest notion as to whea that 
Will be 

l*o you «*H America your hone*' 
t that ta i«* bow* wher* t rh> • ** lo 

I Uif Sew Vurh Advertiser 

My waoy. *hf N«me I* Mehta**, 
toiJget (applying fur a tUuattoa* 

•Oh yta. mum tM lived Ig my test 
place tree weehs. mum Mia Via 
Nebbo Aa-l why AM you t«st*f 
|lMdget Ot i«*M*l got along with 

I ho*, eh* was a*id amt vrwaby Mu 
Vaa Kohho Hut I mat ho «M a ad 

rraahy. lg» * Bridget t raaky yo 
may ho. mum. tor faros or* sometimes 
does*vtws but eo Id wlver bad Mr A 
gat go* the place PhllaActpbta ti«tg 

TO STAIN FLOORS. 

i A Tin of llaaiMrif* l-orf «# Sorvl«*• tt 

ThU 

The knowledge of the nse of stains 
and varnishes and how to polish and 
clean furniture is invaluable to an 

economical housekeeper, who can 

easily, with the help of an intelligent 
maid, keep her bouse clean and bright 
and freshen It up when need be, with- 
out calling In the aid of an expensive 
workman. Formerly stains were con- 

fined to the color* nearly resembling 
natural woods, but of lAte all colors are 

used -greens, blues, reds and yellow— 
which partake in no sense of the na- 

ture of the paint, but stains pure and 

Blmple, showing the grain of the wood. 

Tho most fashionable stain at pres- 
ent for cottage furniture Is green, not 

sage green, but a good, old-fashioned 
regular green, which when rubbed well 
Into the pores of the wood and then 
polished is really beautiful, The two 

transparaent colors, Prussian blue and 
raw sienna, make, when mixed to- 

gether, an excellent green, or If a 

brighter tint Is desired, gumbogc and 
Prussian blue. A very little of the 
latter goes a great way, as it is alto- 
gether the most powerful color known 
and completely overcomes any other 
pigment if mixed In equal proportions. 
In staining, It should be borne In mind 
that It Is not paint, hut stain, and that 
a very little should be used, a pound 
being sufficient to stain a whole set 
of furniture. 

To get a good color the wood must be 
light. Oak, yellow or white pine, ma- 

ple, any of these are suitable, and the 
more grained the better, the moire 
effect of blrds'-eye maple, the heuvy 
markings of oak and the picturesquo 
knot so often seen in yellow pine all 
coming out particularly well through 
nit! irunsiucviu color. 

The best way to apply stain and 
bring out the grain of the wood la to 

put It on quite thick and rub It off 
with u lint ii or cotton nig. and It la 
absolutely necessary that the wood 
should he In Its natural condition with- 
out paint or varnish. lly sending a 

special order to the manufacturers it 
Is easy to get sets of furniture with- 
out either; but If It la an old piece 
that Is to bo renovated it must be 

thoroughly aernped. After staining, a 

coat of hard oil finish may be applied 
as a tiller, and then, after it Is dry, 
It should lie rubbed all over with the 

prepared beeswax that conies In cans 

for floors, and then rubbed with 
flannel cloth until It is quite shluy 
and bright. After the wax Is rubbed 
on it should be allowed to harden be- 
fore polishing It. Prussian blue alone 
makes a very pretty pnaeock blue 
stain, raw sienna a yellow or orange, 
according to the amount of color used, 
crimson lake a lovely red, burnt sien- 
na an almost exact Imitation of new 

mahogany. All these are what are 

called transparent colors, and are, 
therefore, especially adapted for stains; 
but even opaque colors, If put on thin 
enough to show the grain of the wood, 
produce sometimes very pretty effects. 
White on certain woods has u milky, 
opalesque coloring that Is very har- 
monious with delicate chintzes. Idght 
blue, canary yellow, apple green and 
pink all may be used on woodwork as 

stains It applied In the way that bouse 
painters call "priming"- that Is. one 

coat of paint put on so thin that It 
shows the markings of the wood be- 
neath. Georgia pine looks particular- 
ly well when treated In this way. 

Itlown froui n Train. 

"1 do not suppose that once in a 

hundred times we ever learn the real 
cause of a railroad accjdent,” said a 

man who is always well posted on such 
matters, "when any one of the princi- 
pals concerned Is killed. In individual 
cases, where a man Is lost from a 

train, and his body Is found later be- 
side the track, suicide is the lirst thing 
suggested, but you can never tell. A 
peculiar accident happened to a friend 
of mine. He was traveling eastward 
with some friends. He left them for a 

few rnomeuts to go to the smoking car. 

As he crossed from one car to the other 
—that was before the time of the ves- 

tibule trains a strong wind that was 

blowing struck him and blew him to 
the ground. He whs wearing a large cir- 
cular mat, which acted as a balloon in- 
flated with wind, and it wa responsible 
for his being blown off the train, as 

well as for the fact that he landed on 

his feet unhurt. He walked some dis- 
tance to the nearest station and tele- 
graphed ahead to his friends that he 
was all rlalil. and would cotne on hv 
the next train. If he hail been killed 
every one would have aaid ‘suicide,’ 
for the pomiblllty of a man bring 
blown from u train would teem to be 
an absurd Idea." New York Time*. 

Tl«* TMkfitvr't |t<*«. 

"I suppose," aaid the nehool teach- 
er's acquaintance. "that you are sorry 
to see varatlou coming to a close." 

No, wan the reply; "| think It has 
lasted long euuugh to serve its must 
Important purpose 

"You mean that the pupils and their 
Instructors have had a chance to re- 

cuperate 
"N«. that in an unimportant laridcal. 

What I mean la that vacation rtivsa 
parents a chance in realise mat their 
children are net the angels they al- 
ways assume them tv he when they ret 
Intv lrouble at echwi " Washiagtmi 
Mar 
_ 

Me meat toe MS Itiolft 
Hod hands are alien hensgisd h? be- 

ing eaehed in nntmeal nates that is. 
tabs sera* has octet cal bud it in va'sr 
f«r about an hmir strata then sight 
and tnvsomg use the Ugutd tv smdt in. 
N huwever. require* tn he mads ircah 
every dm. sv it sown turns war .ad 
•metis vary disagreeably he evesp- 
t wacllt red and harah has t, a lew 
gratae ul thnwide ut lime may he tub- 
ly added tv the suit warm water wu 
wash in hut >• member tv reasuvn 

(vug nags. •• they will he terntahmfc 

Not to bo Caught Napping. 
On a recent Sunday evening in Bel- 

fast, Me., a young man in church 
looked frequently at his watch during 
the sermon. Just as he was doing so 

for the fourth or fifth time, the pastor, 
wr.h great earnestness, was urging the 
truth upon conscience of his hearrra 
“Young man," said he, “how is it with 
you?” Whereupon the youna man 
with the gold repeater brawled^out in 
the hearing of the whole congregation, 
“A quarter past eight”—New York 
Tribune. 

Just try a 10c box of Caacareta, the 
finest liver and bowel regulator ever 
made. 

The Reason Why. 
A man whose circumstances of trav- 

eling caused him to sit In the same seat 
with a young lady who was unusually 
friendly for a stranger aaid, as he left 
the car: 

“1 thank you for a very pleasant 
chat, but I am afraid you would not 
hare been so kind to me had you 
known that I am u married man." 

"You haven't any advantage of me," 
promptly responded the young lady. 
"1 am un escaped lunatic."—San Fran- 
cisco Argonaut. 

Wen leave trouble to others when they 
can. as readily as a girl loaves dirty dishes 
for her mother. 

The good advice people give away so 

cheerfully, is usually something they i an t 
use themselves. 

A mini may wear religion as a cloak and 
yet freeze his soul to death 

j! Smouldering fires »:\ 
of old disease [ 

|> lurk in the blood of many a 1 ! 
> man, who fancies himself in <| 

good health. Let a slight j» 
!? sickness seize him, and the j ! 
] old enemy breaka out anew. 1 
| The fault is the taking of ! | 

iJJ medicines that suppress, in- [ 1 ■ 

stead of curing disease. You 1 ] 
11 can eradicate disease and ! | 
I? purify your blood, if you use j 

? the standard remedy, of the '! 
? world, ! | 

; Ayer’s | 
j Sarsaparilla. | 

1,200 Bll. 
CRIB, 

$9.SO. 
1. H BLOOMB. 
Council Bluffs, 

Iowa. 

OMAHASTOVE REPAIR WORKS 
Bin. B.p.lri fur •**> IIU ml •!•** nU*. 

IMT IIOUdLAS 1ST.. OMAHA. IU. 

= 1 “Protection.” * g 

b PLUG I 
11 .If you want protection buy “Battle Ax.” g 
: | It is man's ideal tobacco. It protects his g 
]ji purse from high prices. It protects his g 
j | health from the effects of injurious tobacco. J| 
\ | It's the biggest and best there is—-nothing g \ | less, nothing more. jl ? | An investment of 5 cents wiil prove Jg 

Columbia icycles I 
STANDARD OF THE WORLD, I 

A critical public have set the seal of unqualified B 
approval on Columbia*. 

POPE MFG. (XX Hartford. Conn. I 
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